
Roseland Creek Community Park Master Plan summary of plan clarifications: 

1. The note that is over the creek that reads, “Refer to the City of Santa Rosa City-wide Creek 
Master Plan for information regarding Roseland Creek” is very difficult to read – move for clarity 

2. Add the word “tri-lingual” to note #6 for clarity 

3. Change the note about parking starting at “Phase 2” portion to read as follows instead of what is 
there… Phase 2; Additional spaces to support improvements as needed. Phase 3; Remainder of 
parking only as needed 

4. Add the note barbeque ash disposal bin as part of the notes about single use barbeques… or add 
that a barbeque ash disposal bin will be located near the single use BBQ areas. 

5. Add the following as another note; This Master Plan represents the partnership of ideas from a 
variety of community groups within Roseland. 

6. 19 max parking spaces for nature center, 17 max and fire truck turn around for southern park 
area 

7. See note 4 regarding how the parking will be further phased to correspond to improvements 
only and not be added at one time 

8. “Vehicular gate” added to clarify there will be a gate that is locked after hours at the parking 
areas. 

9. See note plan note #3 that all paving will be permeable except where required for ADA 
compliance or for engineering purposes but otherwise this allows some flexibility to utilize a 
variety of permeable paving including permeable concrete, raised walkways, pavers and other 
types of paths in the future 

10. Upland habitat restoration clarified in note shown within the plan “Existing grassland to remain 
and/or be restored” – this allows the area to remain as-is or for upland habitat restoration  

11. Group picnic area note removed, added the language about “single use BBQ’s” for southern 
portion of park and see note #2 on the plan that picnic tables will be on a variety of surfaces, 
that generally we only need to pave the area up to a picnic table and BBQ for one for every 3 
picnic tables or so…(also note, no barbeques in other picnic areas, only in southern portion) 

12. Removed the word multi-purpose turf and replaced with “lawn” for clarify that this is not meant 
to be artificial 

13. Clarified the interpretive signage language – see plan note #6… prior to creation of these types 
of signs further community input will be collected at that time, including tribal nations and 
biologists etc. to develop educational signage as well as the basics for not disturbing nature, 
cleaning up trash etc. 

14. Added language on the Master Plan at the creek that directs a reference to the City of Santa 
Rosa Citywide Creek Master Plan for information regarding Roseland Creek for clarity 

 

EXHIBIT C 


